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PYLOS AND SPHAKTERIA.
IN the number of the Journal of the
Hellenic Society, April 1896 (published
September 1896), are two papers on Pylos
and Sphakteria, one by Mr. Burrows and
one by myself. The arrangements for pub-
lishing mine in the Journal were made
before Mr. Burrow's paper was offered to
the Editors, and the latter very courteously
asked me whether I bad any objection to a
second paper on the same subject appearing
in the same number with my own. As it
seemed to me that the point to be aimed at
was historical truth and not the successful
advocacy of individual views on the subject,
I had no objection whatever to the course
suggested, but I stipulated that Mr. Bur-
rows should not see what I had written, and
of course that I should not see his paper.
An opportunity of comparing our ideas was,
however, afforded us in a discussion which
followed the reading of a paper on the
subject by me at a meeting of the Society
last spring, when Mr. Burrows criticised
some of the views I had expressed. I con-
fess that I did not feel that the discussion
was wholly satisfactory. I t was, perhaps,
inevitable that Mr. Burrows, in criticising
a somewhat rapidly read paper, should have
misapprehended in certain important re-
spects what I had actually said, and I see
now that I also was mistaken as to the line
he adopted on several points of interest and
importance. I need hardly say that I have
looked forward to the publication of his
paper with the greatest interest. It would
have been little short of a miracle had our
views on so difficult and complicated a sub-
ject corresponded in all respects, but I am
glad to find that on the two main points, as
well as on several minor but important ones,
we are emphatically in agreement. At the
same time I think that it may be of use to
those who are interested in the subject if I
speak briefly of the points of difference
which exist in the views we have expressed.
I will put the matter as briefly as possible,
and take the questions in the order in which
I find them in Mr. Burrows' paper.
The pages referred to are those of Mr.
Burrows' article in the Hellenic Journal.
1. The identity of Pylos and Sphakteria
(pp. 56, 58).
We are both agreed that Palaeokastro =
Pylos and Sphagia = Sphakteria, and that
the alternative identification given in Ar-
nold's note cannot be supported.
2. The TraA.aioi' ipvfw. mentioned by Thucy-
dides, iv. 31, 2 (pp. 58, 59).
There can be no doubt as to its position
on the summit peak at the north end of
Sphagia. On this point we could hardly fail
to be in agreement. I am not so certain
as Mr. Burrows as to the existent traces of
it, and I did not see the piece* of wall
3 ft. 6 in. high to which Mr. Burrows refers.
The stratification of the limestone on Spha-
gia, which is much of it vertical or nearly
so, is deceptive, and has to be treated with
extreme caution. The summit hill was so
excellent a point for purposes of survey that
I was at work there three or four times, and
ascended it from both north and south and
also from the east along the short ridge. I
looked for traces of the work, and though I
saw nothing which could to my mind be
identified with certainty with such traces,
yet I think that Mr. Burrows' evidence, sup-
porting that of Dr. Schliemann, appears to
be fairly convincing on this point.
3. The path taken by the Messenian captain
and his band.
I cannot help thinking that Mr. Burrows
has, in dealing with this part of his subject,
attempted to prove too much. Modern top-
ography can do much for the elucidation of
that which is obscure in ancient history,
but it is possible to carry it too far, and in
this case I think Mr. Burrows has erred.
We are apparently agreed that the Messe-
nians made their way into the hollow on the
east side of the summit. Mr. Burrows
thinks they made their way up a gully. If
I remember that gully aright it is more of
the nature of what Alpine climbers call, I
believe, a 'chimney,' than of the kind of
thing which we associate with the word
gully. Climbable it would be no doubt to
an unimpeded and experienced mountaineer,
but as the path taken by the Messenians it
is improbable. There is the further improb-
ability of its being in the same condition at
the present day, after the wear and tear of
2.000 years, as at the time at which the
event took place. Moreover Mr. .Burrows
admits that to arrive at the bottom of it
tho Messenian band must have re-embarked
(p. 61 ad Jin.). How is it that Thucydides
in his detailed account of the exploit not
only does not mention this point, but ex-
pressly says that the Messenian captain and
his band IK TOV d<£avoCs op/iijcras wtrre /*•») iSctv
(KUVOVS, KOTO, TO del Trapewcov TOV i8
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•njs VTJCTOV irpocrPalvav, Kai ij ot AoKcSat/tdwot
%wpiov l<r)(yi irwrreveroiTes OVK i<f>v\acr(Tov, &C. ?
They certainly could not have got down the
cliff to the bottom, nor could they have
started" from the Panagia and made their
way along the water side. I think myself
that the only possible explanation of the
course taken is that they got into the hollow
from the south end of it, starting from some
point on the cliffs well away behind the line
of assailants, and making their way along
the cliff just below its topmost edge, where
it is not perpendicular, but where their path
would be hidden from the Spartan force on
Mount St. Elias, and thence within the ring
of defenders. I certainly do not think that
we can determine more than this.
4. The fortifications of Pylos (Palaeo-
Kastro).
Before discussing Mr. Burrows' determin-
ation of the position of the Athenian forti-
fications on Pylos, I must point out that one
or two assertions which he makes are con-
trary to the evidence which is obtainable at
the present day.
A. The south-east corner of Pylos (p. 64).
He says that the east cliff lasts to within
100 yards of the Sikia channel on the south,
and therefore that this 100 yards must have
required artificial defence. In the first place
this cliff is 60 feet high within 50 yards
of the Sikia, and 90 feet high within a
hundred, and it abuts on the channel itself
in a very steep-ended buttress. If my
measurements be disputed, let me refer to
the pictures which accompany Mr. Burrows'
paper. They do exaggerate in favour of my
assertion, but they give a fairly accurate
picture of the actual contour of that end of
the cliff. But, furthermore, as I had occa-
sion to notice in taking measurements for
the contouring, the south portion of the east
cliff gives evidence of having been washed
by deep water at a much more recent period
than the north end, and also the state of the
sand-bar shows that the last open outlet of
the lagoon was at the end right under that
cliff. If this be so a land force could not
have attacked this south end of the cliff
even had it been, militarily speaking, climb-
able, which it is not.
B. The north part of the east cliff (p. 64).
Mr. Burrows says that this cliff lasts to
within a 'few hundred ' yards of the Voithio
Kilia on the north. Referring to measure-
ments I find that within 180 yards of the
Voithio Kilia this cliff is 90 feet high, the
greater part of which is perpendicular. Then
comes a gap of 100 yards or more, where
there is no cliff, but a steep slope on to the
sand hills by the Voithio Kilia, and then
over the Voithio Kilia itself is a cliff not
more than 30 feet high, but absolutely
perpendicular. From the mountaineer's
point of view the cliff is not unscaleable,
but for practical military purposes it is so,
and the notorious incompetence of the
Lacedaemonians in the assault of strongly
defended positions emphasises the impracti-
cability in the case under consideration.
Did Demosthenes choose the east cliff as his
line of defence from the land side, he had
practically to provide for the defence of the
break in the cliffs, and for little more.
C. The defence on the land side.
In accordance with the view Mr. Burrows
has taken of the east cliff he would place
the northern defence on the line of the cliff
which stands high on the north slope of
Pylos, continued to the sea on the west by
a line of wall whose remains, he says, still
exist. There is a wall there. I t will be
found marked by a black line on my general
map (Plate III.). Mr. Burrows, in con-
sideration of its position and style of building,
identifies it with apparent confidence with
the actual wall built by the Athenian
defenders of Pylos. I do not know what
this may seem to others who are acquainted
with the history of this site, but to me, at
least, this identification seemslike topography
gone wild. The wall is, as Mr. Burrows
describes it, more or less rough in construc-
tion, and, I think, without mortar. Let us
consider for one moment what that wall
would have had to survive in order to exist
at the present time. There would be first
of all the Messenian Pylos which Pausanias
describes, which must have lain partly to
the north of the wall, for the cave of Nestor
is described as being within the city. The
inhabitants of that city must have been
sorely tempted to use existing structures as
a convenient quarry, especially when those
structures could have been of no other value
to them. If they resisted the temptation
they must have been persons of unusual
self-denial. We will suppose they were, and
that the wall survived. The peak was
almost certainly occupied by a castle in the
time of the Frankish dominion, of which
castle certain portions of the existing re-
mains are remnants. Still the wall survives,
and the promontory passes eventually into
the possession of the Venetians, who no doubt
made the fortification into the form of which
we now see the ruins. There were stormy
times in south-west Greece in those days :
continual attacks by and fighting with the
Turks, and from old Venetian records and
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maps we know that the place was besieged
many times and at last taken by assault.
Through all this the wall still survives. Can
this be credible 1 Suppose it be pronounced
so : still another possibility suggests itself.
May not such a wall have been built by some
of the later occupants of the site 1 Having
the rough unhewn stone scattered about the
neighbouring ground, what other kind of
wall than the one described would any one
have built who had taken into his head to
use that material as he found it, were he
Messenian, Frank, or Greek 1 We have thus
two improbabilities both tending the same
way. I cannot see that the sum of them
makes one probability. There are certain
well known distinctions between the char-
acteristics of structures in Greece dating
from certain different periods, but the dis-
tinctions are drawn from characteristics of a
very much more marked kind than any which
this piece of wall presents.
There are two brief considerations which
I would add before leaving the question :—
(1) Thucydides' account would certainly
lead us to believe that the whole of the well
defined piece of ground known as Kory-
phasion was occupied by the Athenians.
(2) This wall to which Mr. Burrows refers
is on a very steep slope, running down it, a
position of manifest weakness in defence in
the days of short range missiles; since an
attacking party, especially if in overwhelm-
ingly superior numbers, could while keeping
the defenders .of the upper part of the wall
engaged, enfilade from the higher ground
the defenders of the lower part of such a
wall.
D. The lagoon.
Mr. Burrows agrees with me on the
general question of the existence of this
piece of water in some form or other at the
time at which the events took place. After
discussing several alternatives he seems to
come to the conclusion that the lagoon was
an integral portion of the harbour, and that
the sand-bar separating it from the bay did
not exist (p. 70). On this point I think he
has failed to take into consideration the
nature of the physical forces at work. This
theory would seem, to demand that the
lagoon formation on this bay had either not
begun or was in its very inception 400
years before Christ. The improbability of
this is apparent on the face of it, and
when we further consider the comparative
smallness of the lagoon-forming forces in
this particular region and the necessarily
slow process of their work, we are compelled
to reject the theory. We have not here, as
in other places in Greece, a large area of
land which was evidently lagoon aforetime.
The plain of Lykos has a distinct slope of
1° (no inconsiderable fall), to the north
shore of the present lagoon; and therefore
in any assumption that the present lagoon
was in its inception at any particular time,
we have to assume that the process of
formation was also in its inception in this
neighbourhood at that time, a practically
impossible assumption under the circum-
stances in consideration.
E. The breadth of the soulliern entrance oj
the bay.
On this point we are practically in
agreement.
F. The blocking of the channels.
Mr. Burrows' theory as to the nature of
Thucydides' mistake is ingenious, but it is an
hypothesis founded on an hypothesis, and
therefore cannot be discussed. At the same
time I do not see how he can make the theory
square with his belief that Thucydides had
visited the region.
G. The length of Sphahteria.
Mr. Burrows would ascribe Thucydides'
mistake to a textual corruption. I think
the topographical explanation is more
probable as being founded on the intrinsic
evidence of Thucydides' own account.
H. Had Thucydides ever personally exam-
ined the region ?
Mr. Burrows thinks he had, and would
apparently ascribe his mistakes as to the
breadth of the channel and the length of
the island to errors of observation. For my
own part I think that a careful consideration
of the topographical information given
points rather to its having been derived
from inquiry than from personal experience,
and this would accord with the strikingly
obvious method employed by Thucydides in
getting information with regard to the siege
of Plataea. He had certainly never exam-
ined that site, though it lay within a day's
journey of Athens. I think, too, that many
of those who study Thucydides' history will
agree with me that he does not in his works
present himself to us as the kind of man
who would be likely to make mistakes of
such magnitude after personal examination
of the theatre of events.
I have tried to be fair in this statement
of differences, I hope I have succeeded in
being so. I think such differences are
inseparable from the difference of the
methods, observation in the one instance,
survey in the other, employed by Mr. Burrows
and myself. lam afraid that the magnitude
of the errors to which my own unaided
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observation is liable, as proved by the hard
facts of actual measurement, has made me
somewhat prejudiced in favour of the use
of instruments. But in any case it has
been very instructive to me to read Mr.
Burrows' valuable paper, and I cannot but
welcome it as a real contribution to what is
to me a subject of great interest.
G. B. GRUNDY.
NOTE ON EUBJPIDES'S ALCESTIS.
Vv. 282-289.
iyia o"t irpecryScijoutra K&VT\ rijs lfirj<s
^ KaTaonqcrtMra. <j>S><s TOO" eicropav
j , irapov fioi /xrj Oaveiv xnrkp O
dAA' avSpa re crfffiv ®ecr(raAa>v ov rjQekov
Kai Soofia vaUtv oXftiov TvpawCSi
OVK rjO&X-q&a £ijv airoo~Trao~6iio~a <rov
$hv iraixrlv 6p<j>avo2cnv oiS' tyeurdfiriv,
qfirjs e^ovara Stop', ev ot<s eVepird/«Jv.
The difficulty in this passage begins with
v. 285. It will not do to supply, with
Monk, irapov fioi from v. 284, or, with
Hermann, to make dAA' connect only the
infinitives. Lenting's KOVK for OVK in v. 287
and Kirchhofi's ovS' in the same place do
not satisfy; nor has M. Weil helped the
passage by writing in v. 284 6VQ<TK(O- irapov
8e KTC. In order satisfactorily to treat this
difficult passage we must begin with v. 284.
(Perhaps I should have said that the diffi-
culty, though not the obvious one, begins
here.) It is certainly far more natural to
t a k e inrep o~k&f.v w i th Ovyto'KOi t h a n wi th
8av€?.v : that every reader of the verse must
feel. But if we read in that way, we shall
begin a new construction with dAA.'. The
one word that interferes with dAA' avSpa
KTL as a new sentence is the infinitive £rjv
in v. 287 ; and here, I believe, we have
found the IAKOS. Substitute for f»/v the
participle tpo-* (cf. v. 695 £i}« irape\0u>v and
Xen. Anab. 2. 6, 29 Zfiv alicia-flcW) and all is
right.
a, irapov /xoi fir) Oavtiv, v-nrep o-iOi
A1 avBpa T€ o~xeiv ®eo~(ra\G>v ov r)6(\ov
Kai Suifia vaUw oXfiiov rvpavviSi
OVK rj0e\rj<ra £oicr' a.iroo~Ta<r9tl(ra. o~ov
£vv iraia\v 6p<f>avo2o~iv KTL
Vv. 291 sq.
KaAds IJ.IV a^rols KarOavtiv rJKOv jStov,
WS 8e crucat iraiSa K««KACWS 6aviiv
field's <f>0ivti.v (cf. Wecklein's emendation in
v. 25). But there is another word that
seems quite as clearly wrong, and that is
A . Read the adjective for the adverb
Vv. 320-322.
Sei yap Oavtiv /*«• «at TO8' OVK es avpiov
oih" «s Tplrrjv fuoi /xrjvbs ep^erai KOKOV,
dAA' avTIK iv TOIS ft/TjKiT OV(Tl Xi^OfUU
Though I cannot feel with Mr. Hayley
(Amer. Journal of Philology, xvi. i. p. 103)
that v. 321 is right as it stands, I am
becoming less and less disposed to regard it
as a probable or possible interpolation. The
simplest treatment of this crux criticorum
seems to be the changing of a single letter
so as to read
1% TpiTTjv fJLOl /xrjv
This had been suggested also by Johann
Kvfcala (Studien zu Euripides, ii. p. 11),
although (with a perverseness sadly charac-
teristic of this scholar) he proposes as " das
wahrscheinlichste "
oi>8' es rpirrjv /j.oi /xcWov ip^erai
For the p.rjv in this position in the verse
may be compared M. Weil's excellent re-
storation of. v. 487 (dAA' ov8' airtiiriiv firjv
irovovs otdi' T ifioi) and his note thereon.
[Since this note was written, I have
received, through the courtesy of the
author, Mr. Hayley's Varia Critica (Har-
vard Studies in Classical Philology, vol. vii.),
at the close of which he resumes the dis-
cussion of this passage. From this it ap-
pears that he is now disposed to regard
b as unsound. For it he suggests v^Aes.]
V. 292 is objectionable in its traditional
form by reason of the repetitious QavCw.
This is best got rid of by accepting Wake-
Vv. 360-362.
KarrjKOov av, Kai fj.' ovd' o IIAOUTWOS KVIDV
ovO' oinl Kunrrji ij/vxoirofLirbs av yiptav
crr^ev, irplv es <f>5><s o-bv KaTaarrjaai j3iov.
